SOFTWARE MANAGER (CODE: MGR-SW)
Company Description
MobilityOne is an established Malaysian technology company, specializing in providing
electronic retailing services (prepaid reload & bill payment), payment processing and
financial services to the general market. Listed in the UK, with a Malaysian MSC status,
MobilityOne primarily operates a number of direct-to-market e-services using in-house
developed technology - services such as prepaid reload, bill payment, remittance, and epayment. In addition, it offers a variety of payment and transaction processing solutions Payment Gateway, Mobile Banking, Agent (Branchless) Banking, SMS Gateway, and EDC
terminal solutions.
MobilityOne counts most of the Banks and telcos in Malaysia as its partners/customers, and
has a presence in a number of South East Asia countries.

Job Description
You will be in charge of a technical team, who will develop, customize, implement and
support MobilityOne’s suite of technical solutions. MobilityOne’s products and solutions are
built on top of Microsoft technologies, and includes products/solutions/e-services such as a
Contactless e-Purse System, EMV Mobile Payment System, Loyalty System, Mobile Banking
solution, SMS services, Debit Acquiring Host, and smartphone solutions.
As a Software Development Manager, you will be the primary person in charge of the
technical aspects of an e-Service or a technology product/solution. This role may also
require you to manage a small technical team.

Responsibilities
a.
b.
c.
d.

Perform research on technology options for new product
Perform rapid prototyping for new product.
Collaborate with various teams to develop and support strategic and tactical solutions
Design, develop and implement application based on a rapidly changing business
strategy.
e. Maintain, adapt and improve existing application in line with changing business
requirements, eg: modify system to meet changes in partner APIs, addition of features,
etc
f. Focusing on scaling and enhancing the existing platform with maintainability in mind.

Requirements
a. Degree in Computer Science, Computer Systems Engineering or equivalent.
b. Minimum five (5) years of experience in a Development/Programming role
c. Development skills/experience with:
 Microsoft .NET technologies (ASP.Net, C#)
 MS SQL Server programming
 Web-based technologies (HTML, CSS, JQuery, AJAX)
 High performance transactional application technologies – sockets, multithreading, etc
Equivalent experience in Java, which can be ported to Microsoft Technology
stack, is also acceptable.
d. Candidate must be flexible, adaptable, and able to manage multiple tasks in a
dynamic, fast-paced environment.
e. Good verbal and written communication skills.
f. Knowledge in Java, Hibernate, JPOS framework is an advantage.
g. Industry experience in payment systems is an added advantage.
h. Team management and project management skills is an advantage.

Salary


RM 6,000 above.

